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CORRALLAS BRIDGE TO

IBE REPAIRED AT

DONCE

Commissioners Order County
Surveyor to Replace Dam
aged Portions of Structure.

ASSESSMENT MATTERS
CONSIDERED DY BOARD

At a meeting of the Bernalillo
board of county commissioners in the
court house this morning, the report
or county Adsessor Grunsfeld was
referred to the board and accepted
but not before the board decided to
increase the taxation against the A
buquerque I5as, Light, Heat & Power
company $12,301), making Its assess-
ment $50,000. The total amount of
the Increase assessed against the
county residents and property holders
by Assessor urunsfeld amounted to
J153.4K6.DO.

After accepting the estimates made
by Mr. Grunsfeld, the board an
nounced that It would meet on Mon
day, July 1, as a board of equalization
to hear any complaints made by prop
erty owners against assessments.

The meeting of the commissioner?
convened at 10:15 o'clock, with Al
fred Grunsfeld as chairman; M. V
springer ana 1'ullcarplo Armllo as
members of the board, A. E. Walter,
clerk, and J. Crollott, as interpreter

county surveyor Pitt Itoss appear
ed before the board and referred his
warrants for salaries for the past
month, amounting to 1295.23, which
was accepted. The salaries go to
men employed In improving the Iiio
unanne.

The report of Mr. Ross on the con
dition of the bridge at Correlas,
which was washed out last week
showed that one bent piling and two
spans were gone. To repair the
damage and replace the spans will
cost about 200. Surveyor Koss was
instructed to have the work done at
once, and also to repair the river
banks near the bridge.

The matter of building an approach
10 me oricige on tne east side was
then brought up. It will take about
4,000 yards of earth to make the re-
quired approach, and the board au-
thorized Probate Clerk Walker and
Surveyor Ross to advertise for bids to
have the approach made.

The matter of different residents on
the Fourth street road irrigating their
lands without being protected by bor-
ders was taken up and discussed by
the board. The road surveyors were
ordered to see that all the residents
bordered their land, as the waste
water, damage to the road and in
jury to neighbors is too great under
present conditions.

Francisco Apodaca appeared before
the board and stated that he Bold
some property near the stock yards
recently, and since the sale the new
owner has placed a fence across the
road. He prayed that the board have
the fence removed. Surveyor Ross
was instructed to investigate the mat-
ter.

The complaint of Lorenzo Padllla
that he waa assessed for goats which
he did not own, was heard. A motion
to have the record stricken from the
books was made and passed.

The reports of T. A. Gurule, Justice
or tne peace of the Fifth precinct
and also of A. Pera, Justice of the
peace of the Eleventh precinct, were
placed on file.

The resignation of Tlmoteo Kaiz
as constable in precinct 1. was ac
cepted and Jose Maldonado was ap
pointed to nil the vacancy.

THEY JOURNEYED 10

ALBUQUERQUE 10 WED

A pretty wedding took place In this
city today at the parish home of Rev.
Father Mandalari. C. U. Chundler,
D. V. S., who has an established prac-
tice in his profession in Los Angeles,
was wedded to Miss Phllomena
Ruppe, daughter of Peter Ruppe, a
prominent merchant and banker of
Calumet, Mich., who is largely inter-
ested in copper mining in the .Lake
Superior diict and also In Arizona.

The bride with her father Journey-
ed here from their home In Calumet,
while the groom came from Los An-
geles. Albuquerque was chosen as
the meeting point and the ceremonv
was performed here by Rev. FatherAlbert Daeger, of Pena Rlanca, who
is a friend of the priest In the parish
in Calumet where the bride lived.

At 10:30 the wedding party took an
automobile at the AJvarado and were
whirled to the resJdence of FatherMandalari, where il bad been previ-
ously arranged that Father Daeger
should perform the ceremony. Tbe
bride was arrayed In a simple travel-
ing costume and she carried a large
bouquet of white roses. After the
service they returned to the hotel.

The newly married couple left for
Los Angeles, where they will reside,
on the (Iyer at 12:25 p. in. Peter
Ruppe, the father of the bride, will
return to Calumet.

For scratches, burns, cuts, insect
bites and the many little hurts com-
mon to every family, use DtsWitt's
Carbollzed Witch Hazel Salve. Sola
by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.

I &
? 216 N. Second, -,

"PITCHFORK" TILLMAN

MADE A BRIEF

STOPJERE

U. S. Senator From Carolina
Talks of Negro Question

In His Usual Style.

Benjamin R. Tillman, t'nlted
States senator from South Carolina,
known from coast to coast as an ex-
ponent of the race question In the
south, was In Albuquerque for forty
minutes Saturday night, en route to
the Grand canyon, after a lecturing
tour through Colorado and Utah,
which ended at Denver.

While Senator Tillman Is recog-
nized as a national figure, not more
than ten of the people gathered about
the Alvarado and the curio room Sat- -

HKXJA.MIX I. TILLMAN.

uruay evening were aware that theramous representative of South Caro
line was in the city. When seen by
a reporter, Senator Tillman was bm--
iy inspecting a --Navajo rug, and mak-ing inquiries regarding its merits. He

said :

l have Just finished a lecturing
uiur mrougn Colorado, Utah and
oiner northwestern states, and amnow seeking a little rest. Outside of
mar. mere is nothing unusual aboutmy trip.

"What are your views on the nres
eni negro question through the
soutn.''- - was asked Senator Tillman."They are a worthless class." an.l
his eyes flashed and teeth closed witha snap. "The negroes were formerly
an efficient race, willing to work and
mind their own business, and to rec-
ognize their places. Now thev are
lorging forward, praying for eoualitv
and racial betterment. The neeroesare restless, a sort of wandering Jew

"Do you think that Rnoker T.
Washington is doing the colored peo-
ple any good in his industrial educa-
tion scheme?"

"He has the right Idea about thematter, but needs white men to as
sist him. The inevitable outcome
will naturally be competition between
white and black skilled and unskilled
laborers. The only way in which the
race question can be settled once and
for all time Is to compel the negro to
recognize the fact that he is subordin
ate to the white man. and must re
main so. Hy that, 1 don't mean that
we will deny the negro his civil
rights.

We strenuously object to the ne
gro seeking social or political equality
with the whites, and we will continue
to object as long as there Is a southerner living." declared Tillman.

In his famous speech before the
senate some time ago. Senator Till
man said that he did not believe In
lynching, but that If a white woman
was mistreated by a negro, he bellev
ed that the negro should be hanged

CEMENT BOUGHT FOR

The secretary of the Interior has
executed a contract with tbt Western
States Portland Cement company, of
Independence, Kan., for furnishing
lo.ooo barrels of Portland cement, f.

b. cars at Independence, for 11.65
per barrel.

This cement is to be used In con
nection with the construction of the
Strawberry valley Irrigation prole.t.
In Utah, and the Uncoinpahgre valley
project, In Colorado.

I'FK S fJOOn, COLO ROOT 1IEFJ
AT WALTON'S DRIG STOKE.

Dowdell
Phone 878$.

UPHOLSTERING

K Expert From Eastern Factories!

Reyff

STUDYING REPTILIAN

LIFE IN NEW

MEXICO

Prof. Julius Hurter Relates
Experiences In Handling

Snakes and Lizards.

Prof. Julius Hurler, curator of the
Academy of Science of St. Louis, who
Is in the southwest collecting speci-
mens of reptiles, generously consent-
ed to tell something of his work and
experience In his particular field of
science for The Citizen readers when
seen this noon at the home of Prof.
E. C Hodgln, where he was a guest
at luncheon.

Jlis Life Work.
"I have been connected with t',12

Academy of Science of St. Louis for
fifteen years, collecting reptiles," said
Professor Hurter. "Studying the life
of these despised creatures is my life
work; it is my hobby and 1 can not
Imagine anything more fascinating.
My work brings me in close commun-
ion with the beauties and wonders of
nature; It takes me out into strange
and little known places; it keeps me
in the open air, and best of all. It is
continually teaching me something
new. It seems to me that the great-
est pleasure a man can have Is al-
ways to be learning something new.

Procuring Xcw Simi'Dih'iih.
"I like the study of reptiles and I

am out this way to procure new
specimens for my collection. I am
on this trip primarily for my own
private collection, but of course I
Bend duplicate specimens to the acad-
emy. Eventually the academy will
own my collection, too.

Socunxl Hare Varieties Here.
"It was not my original Intention

to stop oft at Albuquerque, but I havea friend here, Joe Siewart, an old
scholar of mine, and he wished me to
visit him. I am glad I did stop here,
because we have found some Interest-
ing specimens In this vicinity. Mr.
Siewart and I have been out several
times. The first afternoon we went
south of the city near the Rarelas
bridge and got thirty specimens of
frogs, toads and snakes. We got
tnree spade-ro- ot toads which are very
rare, ine snakes were water snake
and the ccinmon garter snakes.

"The next time we visited the sand
hills in this neighborhood and got
tnree uinerent species of bull lizard"
some of them being fifteen inches
long. We got a toad; I do not kno.v
the name it commonly goes by here
abouts, but the Latin term is bufo
cognatus. Resides this we got
snake that was new to me entirely
Jt is a Kind of snake resembling
chicken snake, but 1 have not identi
tied it yet. That toad, the bufo cog
natus, we found in a pool of water in
the sand hills a rather odd place to
niui 11.

Swuriil Iava Specimens.
"We also went over to the lava

beds and picked up a few specimens,
This section of the country contains a
great many varieties of reptiles and
tne specimens we got are the finest
of their kind, of course we picked
up any numoer or little lizards so
common hereabouts, which are not
chameleons, though they go by thatname. I have recognized five species
or these reptiles here. We have not
round any poisonous reptiles, but
have not looked for them especially
mere are other places where these
varieties can be found in greater
aounuance.

Jlmv He Ottrlics Tlicin.
"In catching snakes, lizards. froKs

ami me like, 1 use a net when pos-
sible, but a gun If necessary. My gun
Is rather a curiosity. I will show it
to you.

Professor Hurter went to the next
room and returned with a cane in his
hand.

lhls is the gun, ' he said. "It was
made twenty-fiv- e years ago and 1

don't believe they are manufactured
uny more. You see the cane is nol
low. Hy twisting the handle It onens
unu leaves a place to insert a zl
caliber cartridge. By pulling th
handle out an inch the cane-gu- n I

cocked. Hy pressing a button It
discharges. This is a very handy
weapon lor me in my hunts for spec!
mens.

I would rather lose a soeclmen
than spoil It. For that reason I have
cartridges loaded with very fine bird
shot which seldom kill the reptile.
it usually recovers from the wound.

DangeroiiM I'..mt;-iiccs- .

les, I have hud some dangerous
experiences in my time. Once
thought I would die of thirst in the
Uraiid canyon of the Colorado. Water
Is scarce there and in wandering
aooui looKlng Tor specimens I forgot
about drink till I was a great distance
from water. Pi fine I got back 1 was
almost crazy with thirst.

"In all my long experience with
reptiles of all kinds 1 have never
been bitten by a poisonous snake. I
once was bitten by a Clla monster
and had no antidote with me at the
time, either. The animal clung timy hand with Its teeth and 1 had to
pry him off with a stick. My arm
swelled up to the fchuuldi--r and was
very painful, but no serious injury
resulted, strange to say.

Xot Afraid of Snakes.
"There is not a snake that I know

of that I would be afraid to pick up
with my bare hands. It is nothing
when you understand them and their
ways. I have made a long study of
these things and have nothing to fetr.The safest way to pick up a snake
a rattler, copperhead or cotton snake,
it does not matter which kind is by
the tail. They cannot strike you
when they are helu ty the tail, on
the other hand. It Is not always safv
to grab a snake by the back of the
neck. It is remarkable how a snake
can turn its head and bite.

'Vet thoUKh I do not fear snakes. 1

alwa8 carry an antidote in case of
accident. I am always preoared for
the worst that can happen. I inui-- t

(" Very lucky, fur one dav a fewyears ago in Arizona I cauKht flfty- -
nlne rattle snake in one day and
never even gut a bite.

Pol4n Antidote.
'The best antidote 1 know of for

snake poison of any kind Is strych-
nine. Inject this Into the blood In
large do.-e-s; but first be ure you arc
bitten by a venomous reptile, or the
poison will kill you. The venom of
a snake a quick acting and paralyzes
me mart. 1 tuler this abnormal con
dition the Injection of U.rKe doses of
strychnine Serve to stimulate the ac
tion or tne heart. Any stimulant
that quickens the heart is helpful
whin one has been bit ten by a ven
omous reptile. Sucking the wound is
good also, but cauterizing is useless
except in rare cases when the poison
has not penetrated beneath the sur-
face hVsh. The wound should always
be widened to allow the blood to

often the poison will tluw vff
with the blood.

KecM M'clinciiii Alive.
"I like to catch my specimens alive

and when at home i keep them aliveas long as 1 can. I have had copper-
heads live a whole year without eat-
ing anything whatever so far as I
could learn. Very few reptiles will
eat anything in captivity. In pre-
serving specimen we now use a

solution Instead of alcohol.
We find that this Is more satisfactory
In many ways. In ehlpping speci-
mens I take a gallon tin tan f j'.l of

.LEUQUEngrE evoixg citizen.
snakes and pntir formaldvhlde nolu-- Itlon over them until ready to sendThen I pour off the li. mid" and send

inn oy express. lie specimens
will keep long mouth in r.rh iv,i-- idestination by this method and thevwill arrive in excellent condition

"From here I will go t the petrl- - j

o-- o ii'htib 01 AMzuiia ami rrom thereto Flagstaff nd the Kan Francisco
mountains. After thit I win visitPhoenix nnd Tucson and other places.
My reach for specimens this summer
will be extended and will take almost
all summer. For the most part I go
Into the wilderness alone, camping
out when necessary.

"I have had some amusing experi-
ences with my specimens. Once a
rattle snake of mine got out of Its
box In the sleeping car and almost
caused the lady passengers to Jump
out of the windows. 1 caught the rep-
tile and then I thought they would
throw me out of the window."

Professor Hurter will leave tonight
for the petrified forest.

BERNALILLO COUNTY

PROBATE COURT

The probate court of Bernalillo
held its monthly session this morning
In the probate clerk's office. The firstmatter to come before the court was
the estate of Barbara Itarela de Apo-
daca, deceased. F. H. Strong, admin-
istrator, heretofore ordered to file hisreport, was represented In court by
his attorney, S. Hurkhart. After con-
siderable discussion the court accept-
ed the proxy report made by the at-
torney, but as the final report of the
administrator. Judge Komero stated
that the court on July 1. would hear
the objections to the appointment of
a new administrator In this estate.

The report of the appraisers of the
estate of Kologio Vaiela, deceased,
was approved.

The riport of M. W. Flournoy,
trustee and executor of the estate of
Myra Kelly, whs approved.

The petition of Oeorge It. Learnard.
administrator of the estate of Sarah
K. Overstreet. praying to be allowed
to sell the real estate of the estate,
was referred to the district court. The
administrator's report was approved.

The court appointed F. H. Strong
as appraiser and administrator of the
estate of C. F. Myers.

The account of Mrs. Jessie Koleher
versus the estate of ('. R Strothers
for the sum of $26.l"i was allowed
as was the account of W. W. Bacon
against the sany? estate for $LS4.5.

tne nearing in tne estate of H. L.
Llndemann was continued until July
1, after which court adjourned.

( haries Xemm, one of the oldest
residents of the city, died at 1 o'clock
Sunday at his home, y nr South Fifth
street, aged 75 years. He had been
III for six months and his death was
not unexpected.

He is survived by a widow, three
sons and two daughters, all of whom
reside here except one daughter.
wnose nome is in Colorado.

The funeral services will take place
Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock at
the Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment in San Jose cemetery.

! ABOUT TOWN i

I .

The regular meeting of the Indianaclub will be held Tuesday evening atthe home of Mrs. Joseph Elchar, 801
South Third street.

All members of T. F. II. are re-quested to be present at So'clock thisevening and bring a friend with you.
Lunch will be served. ,

The national guards were out on
the range for rille practice yeste-rdaycompany ( in the mornlnit andcompany K in the afternoon.

The Shaw bakery is a new breadand cake business Just opened onWest Silver avenue. Mr. Shaw, theproprietor, was former! v a
cook at the Alvarado.

The regular review of Alamo HiveXo. x, j... i. 1. win oe held at Oddrrnows nan tomorrow afternoon ut
--':3U o'clock. A number of candidates
will be Initiated Into the order.

The funeral services of Mrs. W. J.
Morning, who died here Thursday.
were held from the Preshvierlan
church at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Hev. Hugh A. Cooper officiated

Four trespass cases 011 the Man.zano national for.st reserve have
been adjusted by the authorities.
The guilty parties were St ssessfil
damages and made to nav fines in ml.
ditlon.

Rev. Charles E Lukens. In rhnree
of the Children's Home society of the

church lor Arizona andNew Mexico, has moved his headquarters to this city from Roswell, X.
at., and Phoenix. Ariz.

The Knights of 1'olumhim win iw.ni
their first meeting for tbe month ofJune Wednesday nlsht. The travel
sent here by an unknown convict will
positively be presented to the local
council at thai meeting.

The Fisher opera troupe, which
iosed a three days' engagement hereSaturday night. i:i "The Wizard t.t
the Xlle," the comedy In which FrankDaniels won his first gnat success,opens a two nights' engagement In
Las Vegas tonight.

H. H. Wilhite am H. Moulton. thi- -

latter of Washington, It. .'., the new
managers of the Seabeig hotel at
Raton, left this morning for thatplace to formally take charge of the
hotel. The two managers have been
making big preparations for the hotel
and it will be a credit to the i:t

A man giving his name as Joe
Schmidt and 1 i.ii.ni.ng L'enver as his
home, died wjule iieinir taUnn 1,, the.
Miners' hospital at Kalon. N. M . 01 e
day last week. He had been lounging
around the depot a id was taken sud
denly 111. Sch mult said he was fJears old and evidently was a tramo.
He went to Kato., from A l.uoueroue.Among the members of the KiuehrOpera company, which made such a'hit at the local opera house last week.
was Miss Lillian Piper, who has sev.
eral friends in this city. Miss piper'sdancing was especially pleasing. Sat
urday evening following the company s last appearance here. Misuriper was surpri-- d and delighted to.
meet one of her Kill school chums,
who now lives in mis city. Although
quite young. Miss piper fkis shown
considerable ability on the stage and

Coeds Called for at

S. ROSE
101-l- EST yet vinui

PtAR Of IAV0T HOT 411

Summer School

Mrs.C O.Conor-Rober- ts

will have charge of the sum-
mer school for the seventh,
eighth, ninth and tenth grade

' subjects. Also Spanish. This
Is a most excellent opportunity
to review these subjects or to
make up any subjects In
which you are deficient.

Special Rates

to those who take up short-
hand and typewriting or book-
keeping on the scholarship
plan. Write or call at the Li-

brary building for further In-

formation. Address the

Albuquerque
Business College

Library Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M.

OOCXDOOOOOOCXOCXXXXXXXXXX)0

her friends predict for her a future na
a player.

H. Eslenmeyer, night clerk at the
Alvarado, will leave this week for Kl
Paso, where he will witness a bull
fight at Juarez ,and then go to hi
home In Illinois. After spending
several nays there he will go to Colo
rado, to which state he has been
transferred. His successor here Is J.
Johnson, formerly connected with
several large hostelrles In Chicago
who arrived lust night to assume his
duties.

j. i. Alien Minstrels nave a ner- -
-- formance at the corners of Fifteenth
and Rlngo streets last night to
crowd that filled the large Pavilion
theater to its utmost Capacity. Theperformance was dean and free fromany objectionable features. The stage
setting was very pretty, being tastilyarranged and the entire back of thestage masked In by two large L'nitei
States Hags. The singing and dancing
was rar a Dove the average. The per
iormance was tirougnt to a close by

negro farce, whic.ibrought forth a storm of applause
a nu seni everybody home laughing,
The Xew Minstrels have
paid Little Rock a visit every year
for a number of yeurs, but they have
never disappointed an audience. t
zelte. Little Rock. Ark.

This company will appear In Albu
querque Tuesday night, June 4th
Show grounds Second street and Lead
avenue.

HIT YOUIl ICE CIU2AM AXI
C.AIV AT OOFFS, (OI1XKU
rorilTII AXI) RAILROAD, AN1

P

Our ROUGH DRY work aon's hv
to be wasLed over. Imperial Laun
dry Co.

Large line of nice China, in full
sets and odd pieces, at very low
prices. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co

EGCS FH IIATC1IIXO.
Eggs S1.60 Ded settlnr. Rosa enmh

Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
Pure bloods. 24 laying hens. Address
J. ti. Pauley, Estancla. N. M.

o
A few nice pieces of second-han- d

rurniture at great bargains. W. V
Futrelle Furniture Co.

T,Ol'IO.VS GUARANTEED PURE
li t. I JM-J.I- AT VAXX'S.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

ma.-wh.i- iirigge carpenters, car
penter for mining camp, fireman
stationary engine, women for all
kinds of housework, pumpers. Col
burn's Employment Agency .

JUST OPENED
SHAWS BAKERY

212 W. Silver Ave.
"You have tried the rest why

not get the 15est" at Shaws.

Call up 597
When in need of anything in the

IJAKKRV LINE
French Bakery Co. 202 E. R.R.Ave.

C. F". Allen
Galvanized Iron Cornl-e- , Tin Hoof-

ing, Sheep. dip Galvanized
Water Tanks, Pipe and Repair Work.

208 1- -2 West Gold

FOR RENT

4- - Room and 5 Room

Furnished Houses

REALTY CO.,

J. E. ELDER, Armljo Building.

of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention

Jllbuquerque, eu ttXCexko

HENRY'S
flHramnrj anil $Irw.0ht0 Works

Dry onj Steam Cleaning. Wt Guarantee not to Shrink or Fade
the most Delicate of LaJiet Garments.

We Make a Specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
Delivered. Out

M HENRY
IfltPHCkl

Orleans

Tanks,

II

Our Prices Are the Lowest

ALBERT
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue

iVIF
..- ..l',"i.T

Do you Intend buying a. rehlcle to enjoy the summer months? If you
do don't pass ua by. We don't urge you to buy an expenslv vehicl -

we have many good styles within the range of modest Incomes.
Top Buggies. Runabouts. Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
all kinds. Don't stay away because you are not rich. Come and sea

Co.
Corner First and T Jeras Road.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

at

. The the
.duties lighter, tbe cares

and tbe worries

QO000wO0O0X3COC
;otKooeoocoootK

BEST OF QUALITIES

High-Gra- de

Willow

Furniture

Albuquerque Carriage

We have Just received
splendid variety of these
reliable willow food in
Chairs, Rockers. Settees
and Tables In natural fin-
ish.

Come in and see them en
floor.

FA BUR'S
Staab Building

Large Measure
Heavy Weight.

Groceri, Meats, Poultry, Bet
Lucca Olive Oilj

The Champion Grocery Co.
MATTECCCI BROS.

823-62- 4 Ttjeraa Are. Pbon.

THESE ARE

CARRIAGE

BUYING DAYS

Easy Terms
and
Low Prices

B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-NU- E

NEXT TO BANK OF

COMMERCE. j j j

Tbe telephone
your health, prolong jour Ufa

and protects your borne.

US
RIGHT PRICES

)
212 NORTH SECOND ST.

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. . .

Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor

Convenience - Comfort - Security

telephone makes

leas

fewer.

YOU NELD A TBXEPIIONE IN TOTJU HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

FLF SCREENS
Door screens as strong; as an ordinary door at prices that defy

SUPERIOR PIUSTING MIUL,

J. C. BALDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT-Cov- ers more, looks best, wearslongest, most conomlcal; full measure
BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Planter. Llm. cmn.Paint. Glass. Sash. Doora, Etc. '
FIRST STREET AND COAX AVE. AXBCQCKRQVE, NEW MEX.

2',00000000
Do You Need

Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
- iiu5c, vunon nose.

-- TRY

J. KORBER & CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. N.

our

W. IL

the


